ibuyer.hk – software for yarn fabrics textiles home
textiles leather & soft-line products. For factory
manufacturer & merchandising team. software
export documentation software textile software
costing software sampling software development
software invoicing system quality assurance
software export shipping software documentation
software fiber inventory software fabric costing
software export trading company software
merchandising management system apparel
software clothing factory software fabric mill
inventory system cotton mill costing software
factory evaluation software AQL inspection system
sample & sourcing software product development
system yarn woven knit fabric costing inventory
software garment merchandising system raw
material resources planning system software
wholesaler inventory system order system export
trading shipping document system catalog software
trading invoice software stock management
software warehouse movement system garment
software for merchandiser production tracking
software export shipment system order

TextileNet is designed for sales, purchase, QA, warehouse, logistics and distribution operation of textiles material trader, supplier, converter, mills or
manufacturer. Textiles material like yarn, filament, fabrics, wool or grey goods supplier like spinner, knitter, weaver or dyer

In view of the keep inflation of textile material around the world, material resources planning become an important issue for all manufacturers to keep
track of their purchasing price, leftover, inventory, consumption and cost history comparison. TextileNet is definitely a solution for this problem.

It starts from a textile library, costing, quotation, lab-dips, purchase, receiving, distribution and inventory of yarn or fabrics. It gives management the
purchase order details, pending quantity and leftover inventory at real time inside your warehouse.

Purchase Vs sales analysis, which is used to find out the cheapest product supplier and generous customer, hence improving company's sales revenue
and profit margin. 4 point system to carry out fabric quality inspection and audit assurance. Outstanding payment report to identify the credit level of
all customer.

Reports on all stock-in and stock-out movement grouping by
item, customer, brand name, supplier, delivery order, recipient
and job order. Which is used to act as an audit checking
against supplier deliveries and customer invoice amount or
quantity?

We also provide cloud solution. Such that our customer can
use the Microsoft Azure cloud computing data center rented
by us. They can remote access their own data 7x24 over
internet with our support, services & maintenance. Customer
is able to access their database anywhere from the world.

